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Chapter I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Human herpesviruses are capable of causing a chronic 
infection in a susceptible host, but little is known about the 
specific host-virus relationship such as the mode of persistence 
and the immunological response. 
This thesis is based on a study of human herpesvirus in-
fections and is presented in two-part?. In part one, experi--
; 
mental/ infection of the rabbit cprnea by Herpes simple_x _with 
I . . . 
resultant physical and immunological effects is described. ~In 
part two, a study of the comparative immunological re~ponse to 
the human herpesviruses in patients receiving chemotherapy for 
ovarian malignancy is described. Appropriate discussion and 
conclusions based on the experimental evidence are presented. 
1. 
pt 
''\ 
Chapter· I I. 
RABBIT STUDY 
Review of Literature 
Herpesviruses have-several characteristic properties. A 
mature virusparticle consists of a genome of DNA surrounded by 
an icosahedral capsid-composed of 162 capsomeres. The virus 
is assembled within -the nucleus of the host cell. Most.herpes-
virus particles become enclosed in a lipid-containing env~lope 
.derived, from ~he host -cell membrane. The total diameter of an 
enve_lo.ped particle ranges from 150-200 mµ. Agents with these . 
biological, physical and chemical properties have been isolated 
from a number of animal species; these-agents are now classi-
fied together _as members of the He~pesvirus Group. ·Included_ --·· 
in this group are: B-virus of rhesus _andcynomolgus monkeys; 
SAS. of verx.e_t:=monkeys; Squirrel monkey_ herpesvirus; SA6-a -c.. 
cytomegalo-like virus of vervet monkeys; ·Equine herpesvi-ru~ers;_ · 
Type 1 and 2; Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis virus; Pseud_o-_· 
rabies virus of pigs; Cat rhinotracheitis virus; Dog herpes-· 
virus; Guinea Ei£. cytomega-Iovirus; · Mouse cytomegalovirus; 
Infectious laryngotrachei tis virus of c::hickens. -- To· date there 
/ 
are four known human herpesviruses: Herpes simplex virus -
2. 
Type l; tlerpes simplex virus 
Human cyt1omegalovirus. 
Type 2; VaFicella-Zoster virus; 
Herpesviruses have a predilection for tissues derived from 
embryonic ~ctoderm; they frequently infect the eye, skin, 
mucous membranes, mucocutaneous-- j_unctions_ (genital -a.:nd Iabialr 
and the· central nervous system.- Generalized infections inv-0lv-
ing all the body tissues occur in newbprns, who appear to be 
more susceptible to infection by herpesvirui than adults. 
The per~sistence of Herpes simplex virus following primary 
infection, and the ability of this agent to reappear repeat-
edly, even in the presence of circulating antibody, have long· 
( 
been r.'ecognized. _Perhaps all hei-pesviruses can produce a -
chronic* infection in their host. Only 10-15% of primary-in-
fections result in clinically recognized Herpes simplex (45), 
yet neutralizing antibody titers-to-Herpes simplex virus were 
found in 80:-90%_ of 59_i~pati~11ts, fifteen years of age or older, 
most of_ who~_ll.13:~ !10J1_istoz:y of he_rpe'tic~diseas.e (4J"""- Somewhat- -
lower figures tor antj_body-::incid,ence- W.ete::_teporte<l by.cc.~Sc-ott 
(45}. 
Some wo_rkers, in direct opposition to the th~_Qry of -
"chronic infection", believe re-appearance o·f Jierp_es simplex, - : 
-
* In this thesis-, the term chronic· infec"tion will re.fer to 
. - / 
persistence of virus (ei th~r actJve __ or inactive) within a -
sus-eeptible host. 
- --- ·------:-;- ~~ 
.. 
as well as persistence of antibody, is caused by reinfection 
with Herpes simplex virus. There is no substantial evidence 
to support the theory of "reinfection". In addition, one would 
find it very difficult to explain ihe reappearance of lesions 
at the same anatomical site. 
The persi~ tence of other h~_rpesviruses, yaricella- zoster 
virus, human cytomegalovitus-, equine herpesvirllses and infec-
tious bovine rhinotracheitis virus h~s recently been reviewed 
-- -- -
(35). - __ The etJologi<:al agent of sh,i11gles and __ c!iickenpox, two 
d~ffere:q.t clinical -entities", is Herpes zoster (varicella) -
,virus. The virus ordinarily causes chickenpox in susceptible 
s:hildren, and shingles in people f>reviously infected with __ 
.,~ Varicella- Zoster _virus. Two explam1. tions for recurrent- yg._ri-
/ 
cella-Zoste~ virus have been proposed: (1) Reac~ivat!~n of 
virus which has lain dormant in the dorsal ganglia sirtce child~ 
hood chickenpox, or (Zr Reinfection of a partially immune adult. 
Evid~·n.ce to suppor-t-the- reactivation theory includes: (1) Ad-
ministration of certain drugs o_r the presence of certaiJ! __ tumors 
appear to be capable of precipitating clinical zoster. t2) Ther 
is no docu_me_nted occurren~e of zoster following~_con~a~t_ wi~h-
chickenpox, though the reverse crccu:rs. A p·arallel mai-·be drawn 
between the behavior of Varice~la-Zoster virus -wi-th -pr-oduction--
- a·f recurl"ent shingles ~nd chro.i:iic inf_e<:_!~~ns with Herpes 
- / 
simplex virus with. production of recurrel].t_ lesions. 
4. 
Fifty to eighty percent of the adult ·population p-ossess · 
antibody to human cytomegaloVitUs without prior dete~table 
clinical disease (51,40). Cytomegalic intranuclear inclusions 
were observed in the.salivary gland~ of 10-32% of unselected 
autopsies of infants (57). The major clinical -.signifrcanc~-or-.:.__ 
human cy-tomegalov4rus is invasion of the fetus resulting in---- -
·abortion (47) or the clinical syndrome CID (Cytomegalic Inclu-
sion Disease) (53, 28). ~This syndrome CID is characterized--by 
involvement o-f the central-nervous-system and of the reticulo-
endothelial ·and hematopoietic system~ Pr61.onged excretion of 
the virus into-urine of adults, especially women bearing . 
• c~ • children with CID (28) again sugges.ts .chronfc infection. - In 
the postnatal period the disease is manifested by chronic 
hepatitis (17) or acute hemolytic::_anemia--(58). - Pneumo-nia-is 
_ the most commonly recognized symp_toma t.ic __ form-- of disease in- an 
adult (56). - A high p_revalence of clinically detectable cyto-
mega_lo_yj.rus _jnfe_c-t±ens_ occur after renal transplantationT-
cytome:ga-loviutia was reported in 65% of renal transplant · 
recipients and cytoniegaiic .- cells were found in -the lungs and -
other organs of.-52% of -autopsied recipients (37). · Immunosup-
pressive therapy wa$ given to -these recipients ·so allowing -
. ----- -. - - ---- -- -~ -~·-=-- - ·- -- -
.. a·ctiva-tfon of-persls-te-rit~ cyt.omegalovirus ,-- or -infection -from 
an o-utside source. 
---- _/ 
S·. 
- - -- . _, - ·-
- --------
Evidence for chronic infections of animals by herpes-
viruses has also been reported. The invasion of the human fetus 
by cytomegalovirus is analogous to fetal horse invasion by 
Equine herpesvirus-Type 1. Abortions have been known to occur 
in horses possessing circulating antibody, even in the absence 
of an epidemic (9). IBR (Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis) 
virus can cause genital, as well as other infections, in its 
host. Snowden (48) isolated IBR virus from the vagina of a cow 
on two occasions separated by eleven months. It is conceivable 
that IBR virus also produces chronic infections. 
The form of Herpes simplex virus during its quiescent 
phase and the processes involved in its emergence have not 
~ 
been determined. The virus may persist in latent* form. 
By analogy with· lysogenic bacteria, the viral genome may 
become associated with the chromosome of a susceptible . 
cell and produce little or no complete virus. Doerr (8) 
and Burnet and Williams (5) suggested that herpesvirus is 
retained in the body after the initial infection, and 
recurs, with the formation of lesions, after reactivation. 
Evidence has accumulated of viral reactivation by such 
* In this thesis, the term latent infection will refer to 
' persistence of inactive virus within a susceptible host, 
undetectable by present day methods. 
6. 
~ __________________________________________ _,. __________________ ...., 
stimuli as fever, nerve injury, menstruation, etc. (6). On the 
other hand, continuous multiplication of Herpes simp-le:x v:ir:u_s-
may occur. _The virus may be p_resent in a fully infective form __ 
but at ~uh-clinical leveis, consequ~ntly the usual methods of 
detecting virus would be inadequate. 
Loc~lizatiQn_~f ~erpes simplex virus in susceptible 
_tissue in man has been ill -defined. Skin, . sensory ganglia or 
sensory nerve endings have been sugg-e-sted as a possible site -0f 
persistence. Att_empts to demonstrate vir_us in -affected--skin-
areas between recurrent episo-des have been fruitless. Virus 
could not be demonstrate& in· human s1<1n- scrap-ings. taken· from-
~'\' sites of former lesi-ons (12}. N"ei ther could virus be isolated 
from affected tissues grown in vitro (tissue ciiliure) and 
exposed to ultraviolet light or hydrocortisone or alternately 
,'- propagated for five months (41J. 
. -
__ -vario_us -investigators- have_ sugg-este-d-~that -virus _tan -p-ersist 
in the sensory ganglia, in View of the -fr-equent reappearance 
-· 
of herpetic lesions on the face and __ the association of post--
operative herpetic lesions following nerve roar-sectioning 
(11,6). The few attempts to isolate Herpes simplex virus from 
the Gasserian ganglion have- been- -negative (6 ;--5-oJ~- - Evidence to· 
support the_possibility-of Herpes simplex virus localization 
in this ganglion has been provided by-laborcrtoTy anim_als 
-- J 
infected intranasally. The results of this study suggest that 
7.: . 
\ 
virus ascends the trigeminal nerve to the ~rain, with viral 
antigen subseguen~tly appearing in the ganglion ce11.s .. (21) .-
Other observations also suggest_Herpes simplex virus.Jocaliza-
- . 
tion in sensory nerve ganglia following the initial infection; 
a zoster-like distribution of herpetic lesions can l_J_e induced_ 
in rabbits by tarring adjacent skin prior to intradermal 
inoculation. Virus has been demonstrated in the corre_sponding 
spinal ganglia (52). 
Evidence against localization of the virus_ in th~ sensory 
nerve endings or skin of humans has been provided by excisional , 
studies (50). When skin- (full thickness) froriL a site of-a 
, pri_mary ip.Jection was transplanted to a normal site, and a 
pyrogen was given parenterally, the transplant site remained 
unaffected while the intact skin adjacent to the primary-site 
developed les.ions. In another case,- full -thickness -- skin was 
removed from a primary sit-e and a graft inserted. Two years_ 
later recurrent lesions appeared in the skin -adjacent to tfie ~ ---
r- ~----- - • . • -
graft but not" in the graft itself (Kiqr:ick,-:_-UJu>UblisJied)::.; __ -- -
Experimental studies of- chronic infections by Herpes 
simplex virus appear to be confined mainly to _the __ rabbit, 
because when inoculated, a primary infection develops and -
"reactivation" -occurs similar to the infection produced--i-n--man. 
Griitar, fo_r- example"'---ih 1912, demonst-r-ated t-hat- virus isolate-cl----
-- - - - -~ - ~-
£ rom dendritic ulcers of the-humah eye could, when inoculated 
8. 
onto rabbit co±neas, produc~ lesions similar to those seen in 
man (27). Studies of chronic infections in the rabbit have 
been confined mainly to the central nervous system and the eye; 
chronic encephalitis or he~petic keratitis, respectively, has 
been experimentally produced. 
Observations of spontaneous acute encephalitis in rabbits, 
six months after recovery from an intratesticular inoculation 
with Herpes simplex virus,_have been reported (32): A-de~ade 
. . . 
later, Good and Canipbeil (13,i4) suggested that encephalitis 
could be a manifestation of a reactivated infection. Rabl:>jJ:s_ 
were sensitized to egg white, then immunized intramuscularly 
~ . 
~/·with infective virus .. After one to three months, those rabbit-5-" 
which hg.d completely recovered and those who had never shown 
signs of infection were subjected to anaphylactic shoe~_., 
Encephalitis was precipitated 19 tfmes.in 16 rabbits. - lso1a·;::~---":" _ 
--
ti on of virus was _SU5:Cessful from the central nervous--system ··· · -=~-
: ~-~--- - --- -
,. - -
after anaphylactically induced encephali tis-~and also during- --- -·--
quiescence a.nd spontaneous exacerbations of encepha~t~_i,~~--­
Using the same experimental model, Schmidt and Rasmusse:J1-~-f44}-"' 
- -
·• 
produced encephalitis in -their anima,ls by intc::_~tion of~cep_i~e- -
phrine. They inoculated rabbi ts, intramuscularly and aga:in 
-- - --- - ·-
Type 1. Epinephrine was adminis;tered to 10 :tabbits, one-to-five 
- -- - - -
months after-the c::hallenge dose; 6 rabbits-developed fatal 
9. 
encepha~itis. The authors were able to is9late Herpes simplex 
virus from 6 of 8 control rabbi ts previously inocula.ted with-
·-
virus but subsequen!lY not given epinephrine. Plummer and 
Phuangsab (personal communication) were able to isolat(;} virus._ 
from lower spinal cord and nerve root cultures from rabbits 
which were sacrificed two to three months after int.ramu-scular-
inoculation with ~ither Herpes~imple~ virus-Type 1 or 2~ 
whether or not they were previously stimulated with epinephrine-=~ 
Plummer et al. (34) report that it is possible to· isolate-
virus froin cultures of the lower spinal -cord and nerve root of -
rabbits immediately after primary inoculation of Herpes-simplex 
/ I -
virus1-Type 2, wi tliout subsequen•t epinephrine administration. 
The resu_l ts appear to confirm the persistence of herpesvirus in · 
the central nervous system, but leave much confusion. The 
following qu~stions arise: Does h~rpesvirus continuously 
multiply in susceptible tissue? If so, can virus be isolated · 
- -- -
at all times using an_ appropr1a_te- s-ystem? ___ Al terna ti vely, 
does infect~v_e yirus rele~_se occur only afte·r an. app:rop-ri_at-e--" -
stimulation? Subsequent studies of the - infe-c:-ted rab-blt · ey_e 
have attempted t_o answer. some 0£ these questions. 
"Reactivation" of Herpes simplex virus in h~aled rabbit 
corneas- waf) induced- by a corneal Arthtrs r-ea.ction (1). Vfi~us. 
was inoculated onto. the cornea of 8 rabbit§. ili:e- animals were 
-- - . -/ 
sensitized to horse serum after the initial healing of the 
10. 
corneal lesion. A corneal Arthus reaction was induced in tlie 
left eye 2-3 times within a two and a half- to six mon-t.h-i>.eriod 
after virus ·inoculation. Reacti va ti on occurred within f ourteeri 
days in 7 of 19 attempts. Spontaneous release of virus occurred 
in both the challell:ge arid cori_trol ·eyes in 8 of.· 2-04 (approxi• 
mately ·4%) attempts to -isolate virus, but not_ during_ the ~f.o.ur­
teen day post-Arthus period. These results support.ear-lier 
reports of persistence of virus, but suggest the _11eecd ·to -extend 
these studies befo~e. one c~n _state definit~ly __ whethe.r rel~a$e. 
-
of infectious virus requires a particular stimulus or whether 
it is a spontaneous event. 
As a result of- studies with Herpes simplex virus in rabbit_ -
·-
eyes,_. two rival hypotheses have be_en formulated. Laibso;n and c 
Kibrick (25,26) suggest that herpesvirus does indeed persist 
and requires activation by an appropriate stimulus.· They found 
that they could.rarely isql~~e viru~ ~rom the eyes of their 
_- ""-~--
rabbit_s after _the in_i_tlal virus activity had subsided. But; -
they could isolate __ 'virus aft~r "reactivation"_ with epinephI"ine~~-­
-As also reported by Anderson et al. (l) ,c sp·ontaneous virus 
release _occurred only occasionally. In marked- contrast,_ 
Kau_f_man et aZ--. (23) concluded that continuous virus mul tipli-_ 
cation--in structures such as the lacrimal and·_:sa_l-ivary ·glands--·· -
- -
may cause recurrent herpetic disease; they reported frequent_' 
- / (at least 3 episodes per rabbit within ·a two month period) 
11. 
. 
spontaneous virus releases from the eyes of 15 rabbits without 
I 
prior stimulation. In support of Kaufman's findings, the 
report by Nesburn (30) confirmed the occurrence of spontane6us 
release of Herpes simplex ~irus in rabbits. 
-
Each new finding seems to answer one question and raise 
two or three others. Investigations~ to date, ·hav·e esta.bl1sliecf 
the fact of persistence of Herpes simp.lex virus in vivo. The 
varied results obtained by Laibson a_nd Kib_rick (25, 26)- and by 
Kaufman (23) are indeed puzzling, particularly in light of the 
·fact that_ bo_th grouI>s used ~he same strain of virus and similar 
:,/ -· -- ~·-- -
' / experfmental conditions. If Kaufman is correct, it would be 
i • 
difficult to demonstrate positively that epinephrine does in 
fact· activate Herpes simplex virus as Laibson and Kibrick have 
r reported. Kaufman has suggested (24) that epinephrine does 
not actually activate virus, but only causes further damage 
to ·pre-~xist~ng-4.esions-- c:reated l?Y ~he ·~viru~.: 
- -· -- - -- -
__ Jn· this thesis I_ have attempted to ::inswe·r the fol:l~ing 
-
questions: (1) Can infective herpesvirus be detected in~ 
chronically infec~ed tissue' specifically- the rahbi.t .. _ey_e., . 
without prior artificial stimulation? (2) Can epinephrine 
- - - - - .- -
activate virus? (3) Do herpesviruses Types~l. and-2. differ in 
the nature of the chronic infection they cause in the rabbit 
eye, and (4) what fluctuations-in antibody levels can be 
observed in the experimental rabbit~? 
Materials and Methods 
Viruses 
Herpes simplex virus-Type 1, strain 197, passage level 
approximately 4 (supplied by Communicable Disease Center~ 
Atlanta, Georgia) and Type 2, strain MS, passage level approxi-
materly 16 (supplied by Gudnadottir; refer to Gudnadottir 
' 
et aZ. [16]) were grown in rabbit kidney tissue cultures and 
subsequently in human lung fibroblast tissue cultures obtained 
from Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, Maryland. Herpes 
simplex virus-Type 1, strain Rodanus, passage level 27 (sup-
plied by S. Kibrick, Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts) 
was grown in human amnion and subsequently in rabbit kidney 
tissue cultures. 
Virus Assay 
Virus was titered in rabbit kidney tissue cultures by the 
plaque technique using 60 x 15 mm sterile petri dishes, #3002 
(Falcon Plastics, Los Angeles, California). Viral suspensions. 
were serially diluted (ten-fold) in 199 maintenance medium. 
From each dilution, 0.2 ml was adsorbed onto a rabbit kidney 
tissue culture plate for 15 min, shaking once after 10 min. 
The plates were then overlayed with methocel (methylcellulose, 
1500 centipois, Fisher Scientific, Chicago, Illinois) medium 
13. 
and incubated in a 5% co 2 atmosphere at 31 C for-¢8 hr; Plaques ! 
were counted- micros_copically. · Tne final titers are expressed 
as plaque forming uni ts (PFU) per- 0. 2 ml ... All. assays were 
run in duplicate. 
Tissue Culture Media 
A commercial preparation of Medium 1.99 (Grand Island 
Biological Compa_!ly, Grand Island, New York) supplemented wi t_b-. 
amino acids, glucose, vitamins, nucleic ac_ids ~ _r~quir_ed growth 
factors,. intermediary metabolites and phenol red, . combined .in. 
an Ea~le~s balanced ·salt sol~tion base was employed. The 
I 
r following addi.t:ions_ wer~= required: -o .. 3 _mg/ml unm..odified 
glutamine without NaHco3 (El_i Lilly & Company_, Incllanapolis, 
~ Indiana), 100 uni ts/ml buffered potassium- penicillin G (Eli----
Lilly & Company), 100 µg(ml streptomycin sulfate (Eli -Lil-ly & 
Company) anq 0. 5 µg/ml fungizone (E. -R. Squibb & Sons,- New Yorl<T 
--
Initiator: media, which supports cellular proliferation -
was used in preparing cprimary- tissue cultures. The following· .. 
1 addit{ons to the basic-media described above are required:~ 
- -
NaHco3 solution plus lam"f? serum (Grand Island Biologic~! 
- Company) sufficient to g-ive a --final concentrat-l.o-n-of 0.1%~ and 
10% ,_ respectively. _ Maintenance media., which is designed .to 
permit metab~lism 6f cells but not t~llular proliferation~ wa~ 
used to maintain.tissue cultures/aft~r a monolayer-was 
·14 • 
._ ____________ ...._ ................... ________ ..,_ ........... __ _..__.._ ________ ..._. __________ ""iiii ________ liil=.~-c~~ 
,,,...-..---------------------------------------. 
establishkd. The media included 0 .18% NaHC03 solution and ·._ 
I 
3% fetal talf serum. (Grand Island B.i-0-1-ogical Compa_ny) pl,_us -the 
supplemented Medium 199 previously ~escribed.-
Overlay media for plaque assay included 2.5% methyl-
cellulose in maintenance media. 
Preparation of Rabb-it Kidney Tissue Cultures 
Primary rabbit kidney tissue cultures were prepared as 
. -
follows: Approximately 3 week old New Zealand albino r~b5its-
(supplied by Abrams Small _Stock Breeders, Chicag9, Illinois) 
were sacrificed. The kidneys were excised and finely minced.-=~-­
One pa~r of minced kidneys along with 25 ml of 2.5% pancreatic 
. -
·trypsin in normal saline __(Difeo --1abora tories, Detroit, _ 
Michigan) were added to a trypsinization flask and placed on 
<1 a magnetic stirrer for -30 min. The trypsin-cell suspension 
was then centrifug-ed for· 10 min at 500 x g· iri an International~ 
-
Centrifuge with _a !?Winging ·bucket head. - The sediment· wa~s- --=~-~=--~-~~ - -- ---~---- -
suspended _in 400 ml o_f initiator media and -dispensed as desi~~ed, 
2 ml per 16 x 150 mm.tube (Scientific Products, Chicago,· 
Lllinois) wiJ_h a_number '0' rubber stopper -(Aloe Scie_ntifa:c,:c . 
. - - -_· - . . 
Schiller Park, Illinois) or 5° ml per 60 x 15--mm pet-I"~i~disn--:-
(Falcon Plastics). Tissue culture_ monolayers were refed as 
needed with 1. 5 ml~of_ maintenance_ media per .. tu-be _or 5 ml -of_ 
maintenance media per dishJ 
-/ 
15. 
Human Cells 
Tubes of human epithelial tissue culture were obtained 
from Microbiological Associates. 
Virus Stock 
Virus _stocks were growp. in 500 ml capaciJ:y _ _Alake '.Bg!t~es 
(Bellco _Glass Company, Vineland, New Jerseyy containing ·a mono-
- -
layer of either human fibroblast or rabbit kidney -eel-ls-. Virus---. 
was ads0-rbed onto a tis-sue :Culture for 15 -min, - sha,king _once 
after 10 min. The monolayer-was then covered~{~h SO-ml of 
maint~nance media and the bottle was tightly sealed with a 
- -
number '5' rubber stepper (Aloei-scientific)-=and placed -in-a 
--- 36 C incubator for 48 hr. Virus particles were released-from 
-
the cells by freeze-:-thawing. The fluid containing the virus 
was centrifuged-for 10 min at 500 x g (International Cent:rifug·e 
with a- swinging bucket head) . The supernatant was- immediately __ 
placed-in ampoules -in o:s 1. O ml volumes,- -seale-d and stor-ed 
at -70 C. 
Neutralization Test 
to test for serological differences-·be_tween-strains o_f-Herpes _ 
simplex virus-Types 1 and 2. Exp_eriments~were_ performed~using 
Medium 199 diluent_. One _m_~ of_yirus_ su_s_pension containing 
approximately 10-00 PFU was mixed--with 1. 0 ml of-antiserum -- --
16. 
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'/ 
-(supplied by J. Waner). The mixture was kept in a 37 C water 
bath and assayed for virus at 5 min, 20 min and 4.0-min. .A 
control tube, consisting of 1.0 ml of the same virus suspension· 
mixed with 1.0 ml of Medium 199 diluent, was incubated with 
the test preparation.· The control w_as assayed- at '0' time 
and again _at 40 mi.n. _Rabbit . .kidney tissue cultures gr-0wn in -
6-0 x 15 mm· petri dishes were used--for ·plaque· assays with a··· 
· 2.5% methylcellulose overlay media. 
Rabbit Inoculation 
Unilateral cor.:rteal infections were established in youn"g··--.-=-:: . 
adul~, New Zealand albino rabbits weighing approximately 2 kg 
~ 
(Abrams. SmC!ll Stoc_l< Breeders, Chicago,_ -Illinois) ._ Approximate1.;y 
0.1 ml of virus suspension containing 5.6 LoglO PFU/0.2 ml. 
. . I 
!. was introduced into the lower cul-de-sac.of the rabbit eye arid 
-
rabbit was swabbe,d.c,using a sterile, medium cotton tipped appli-
cator stick (Tomac applicator. sticks supplied by American - --~:: _ 
- Hospital Supply Company, Evanston~ Illinois), and·was examinea 
for ocular damage. 'fhe -rabMt-s-rapidly~ o~came--a-ccustomed-:-to~.'. --
'this procedure, --thus eliminating -the neces-si ty-.-for·· topical · 
anesthesia •. _One-or· two·-swabs were~r-Otated--'in·"'the lower -·· -. ··"·~-~·-· -
_cul-de-sac, tlien swept -across_ the /cornea into· the upper 
cul-de .. sac' removed-- and plac~_d~ directly- into a tube of rabbit 
17. 
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I 
kidney and/or human epithelial tissue culture(s). The tissue 
~ult~res were examined every other day for characteristic 
cytopathogenic effect produced by Herpes simplex v~rus. An 
isolate was frozen at -70 C until a positive identification 
_was made using the neutralization test-..- Tissue cul-tll-F-es w-ere-
maintained for 2 weeks before they ·were c·ons idered negative. 
Epinephrine (Adrenalin) 
. 
. Epinephrine was administered ~fter complete recovery of 
the primary infection, absence-of inflammation and negative 
. I 
virus cu1 tures. Epinephrine in peanut oil l: 500 ,- 2 mg/ml . _ .. 
~ _· a -
(Parke, Davis & Company, Detr.oi t, Michigan) was used as follows-:--
0. 5 ml was injected. intramuscularly into the hind thig-h on- - '-- -
three con~e.C:Ytlv-e days. ···- - - . -Alternatively, epinephrine, aqueous .. ~·· c... 
-
I: 1000, 1 mg/nil (Parke,_ Davis & Company) was admirti-ste-red -
five times withiii.·...:bi.o'-days as_.:-~follows: ·· . 0 .2 ml was--inj-ected:-::~::.. 
intramuscularly into the hind thigh and 0.6 ml was injected 
subcutaneously. 
~omplement Fixation Test 
-
Rabbi ts, previou_sly _infected with Herpes si11_1p_lex virus, 
wer·e bled both before ino-culation of epinephrine and at periodic 
intervals tberea-fter_. Serum was either-placed in ampoules 
-I .. 
and frozen at· -20-C for- future use or prepare.cl for use in the 
complement fixation test. 
18. 
The microtiter complement fixation test (46), used as a 
2 unit test, was employed to measure rabbit serum antibody~ 
levels to Herpes simplex virus (Microbiol_ogical Associates). 
Antisheep hemolysin preserved with equal parts glycerol (Markham 
Laboratory) was diluted 1:50, stored-at -20 C- and titered 
before use. -Lyophilized guinea pig complement -{Markham- Labora-
tory) was"rehydrated with ~h~ actompanying diluting fluid, 
dispensed- in small volumes and imm.edia teLy stored -at -70 C. 
Complement was titered before use. Sheep red blood cells 
.. --
stored as a 591 suspension in Alsever's solution (Microbiologi-
, ~cal Associates) were prepared as a 2% suspension in cold saline 
\---
- . 
bufferedwfth d~ethy_lbarbituric acid, I.O molar MgCl2 and 
0. 3 molar ~aC1 2 _(Veronal buffer). The cells were washed three 
times in cold v·eronal buffer; each time the cells were centri-
fuged at 200 x B in a _table-model~ anglehead centrifuge (Clay-
Ada~s, Inc., New York) for 5 min . i_n a graduated ce11trifug~ 
tube (Bellco Glass) in an attempt to pack the same volume of _ 
cells in each test. - - -....._ 
Anticompl_ementary __ ~:u:_bs1:ances, which pr_e~ent complement 
from lysing red bloo_d cells,. have been detected in some sera. 
- -
The following procedure was used to remove these substances: 
~ - - -
1 part undiluted complement was added to 3 parts undiluted 
serum and incu-ba ted -0vernight at l-0 C. The- s-erum-complement 
. - ----' - // 
mixture was subsequently incubated at 37-C for 30 min and 
_-. -"--~·-=-=--·--
-- ··19:--
- -
. --- --.--- ,._. "---~-
--« 
diluted 1: 
1
4 in sterile normal saline. The diluted serum was 
- -
then incubated at 60 C for- 30 min (43). The complement fixatiq_n 
-
tests were performed in dis-posable, round bottomed plates 
(Cooke Engineering Company, Alexandria, Virginia). Cold 
Veronal buffer-(0.025-ml),--antigen (0.025 ml), complement 
- -·--- --~·- --. 
(0. ois ml)_ and hemolytic --sy~st~;n -(0. OS) were distribut~d with: 
-
calibrated.dropper pipettes. _The serum (0.025 -ml) was investi-
g-ated in a series of twofold dilutions in saline: 1 :4 through 
--
1: 512, by the use of calibrated wire loops. T-he total volume 
of the test was 0.125.- After the addition of _saline, serum-;· 
antige~1 and complement,_ the plat~s were cover-ed-and placed at :[ 
4 C for 18_ }J.r ._ They were then placed at room tempera tu re for -- -
10 min and the_ hemolyt_ic system (equal volumes 0£ -2% sheep_ 
red blood cells and a.djusted hemo~ysin m~xed and allowed to 
-
stand at room temperat:ure for lO_min) W(iS added. Th~:plates 
were cover.ed with tap~, shaken thoro:ughlx_ aI\d immediately 
placed in a 37 C incubator until the complenent controls 
-
showed the proper degree-of bemolysis, usually within 4~min. _ 
The plates were then cf)Iaced at -10 G-unti-1 the remaining cells 
\ s.ettled. - The- degree--ef inhibition of hemolysis _was visu_ally-
estima ted from 4+ to --0; 6nly 4+ and: 3+ were consid~fr-ed: to be 
positive. Horsfall and Tamm (2-0) was -used a.-~a reference for· -- -
techniques of hemolysin and complement titrations. 
to. 
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Results (Virus Isolation) 
The first of two experiments was performed in an attempt 
to deteimine whether infective he~pesvirus c9uld be detected 
in the previously infectedrabbit eyew~thout prior artificial 
stimulat1on and if epinephrine does in fact induce virus re-
reas-e. -- Also- of interest was whether- herpesvirus-es Type 1 and 2 
differ in the nature of the chronic infection they___cause in _ 
the rabbit ~ye. - The left eye of ~ach of_46 rabbits was infected 
-- -
with Herp_es simplex virus,_ ei_ther Typ~ 1, strain 197 or_ Type 2, 
s·train MS. The eyes of ten of these rabbi ts were swabbed for 
- -
a period of a year_or Il10re. 
- ! 
The s~cond experiment, whi~h 
---·~ - i 
~, l~stedapproximately4 months, was designed to confirm as well 
, £; 
as to extend the results obtained _in the first experim,ent. 
Thirty-four_ rabbi ts were inoc:ulated in the left eye with one-~-_ 
of three strains of Herpes simplex vir__us: - Type• 1,_ strain 197 _ 
or strain Rodanus~ used_by Laibson and Kibrick (25) and Kaufman-
(23) and identified as Type 1 b-y: _the n~utralization _tes-t 
described hr Plummer- (33), or Type 2-, strain -MS. 
VirtJ.s was __ isolated from~ the- eye of each rabbit from the __ - -
second through the ninth day, and in some cases as -long -as 
the_ eighteenth day, after virus inocula. ti on. - Within 4 day_s-c - - -
Of Virus !noctilaJiQn J!lOSt rabbi ts deye_loped moderate-_ to ~ -
-severe kera toconjunct-ivi_tis_~~i th_).nflanunation of the conjunctiva, 
21. 
r 
I 
- . 
I 
i 
swollen eyelids, _watery eyes and proc!uction~ o( an exudate .. ~ 
! 
Of interest were the.distinct differences observed between-the 
·inf ecti·an produced on the. one· hand by strains 197 and_ Rodanus 
-
and on the other hand by strain MS. _In the first ~xperiment, 
34% of the 26 rabbits inoculated with strain· MS developed·· : 
encephalitis and _di,e..d during .. the primary infection wher.ea.s. only 
10% of the 20 rabbits inoculated with.strain 197-died during 
this same period. -rn the second experiment-,_ 17 % of the 12 : . 
rabbits inoculated with strain MS and 42% of the 12 rabbit-s----~--~ · 
inoculated with strain Rodanus~died following -inoculation- of 
-~ virus but all-10 rabbits inoculated with strain 197 survived.c 
"< / 
' f 
Secon(:lly i - all clinical manifest"atioils o:Linfection disapp.ea:red-C--- - --
wi t_hin 2_weeks of inoculation of strains 19-7 and·-Rodanus whereas 
~ 
within this same period of time 80% of the surviving MS rabbits 
-
in the fir sf- expe-r imen t and SQ% of- the suryiving MS !"abbits in 
-
the second experiment· developed permanent, cloudy lesions of 
- the cornea (Fi&. 1, p. 23). 
Results fro~ Rabbits !nocpl~t~a with Typ~ 1 
-~igure 2-r p. 2~-- shows-: the- number. of spontaneous vi-r-u-s"'~'"·: - .. 
releases obtained from 11 rabbi ts inoculated with str'airr 197 
I virus and the approximate day each release occurred.-- x- to~a~ -
_of· 26 out of approximately 1500 attempts to isolate virus=:were- ~ -·· 
successful .. · Nine episodes .of virus release occurred Tn 'l 
rabbits and each episode averaged 4. 8 days-. The results a-r·~r--
·2 2. a.------------------... --!!!!!!l!!!I ................... ______________________________________ .____ .._-______ ...,. -
I 
I 
I 
Fig. 1. Disciform keratitis produ~ed by herpes 
simplex virus, Type 2, Strain MS. 
23. 
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summarized in Table I, p. 26. Figure 3, p. 27, presents the 
i 
results ob~ained in the second experiment ft6~~0 r~bbit; 
inoculated with strain 197 virus. Seventeen virus isolates 
were obtained out of approximately 670 attempts. Seven epi-
sodes of viriis release occurred in 6 rabbits {Table 2, p. 28) 
ana each episode· avera-ged 3. 9 days. - --F_igure 4 ~ p. 2 9, shows the 
- - >- ·- --- -
results obtained from rabbits inoculated with strain Rodanus. 
- --
Three spontaneous virus releases were obtained out of approxi-
mately 460 attempts. These releases occurred -in 3 l'aboTts, -~ 
R-428 = (Rabbit number 428) and R 432 on day 66 and R 431 on--_ 
day 74/after inoculation with s.train Rodanus. 
Figures 2 (p. 24) and 3 (p. 27) indicate when epinephrine 
was administered in each rabbit infected w1th strain 197. 
Laibson and Kibrick (25) interpreted each positive v"irus cul---
ture which was-obtained within 16 days after~epin~phrine inocu-
lation as an induced- release. In an attempt--~t-o -reproduce their 
results,- _an arbitrary 16-day limit was -impo_sed to-avoid intro-
ducing a time variable. In e-xperiments-1 and 2, a t--0tal of --
23 attempts to stimulate virus release by the use .of epine- -
phrine were unsucc_essful ,- :iri rabbits inoculated with Ty:pe_ 1, --
strain 197 but t;_he following results were obtained from· rabbit_~ 
inoculated wi_th another Type 1 virl!_?, strairi Rod~:r:ius: Ail 
rabJ~_i ts received e1:>J_nephr iri_~_, _ b:$inning on clay' 96. Ra-bbi t 4 28 
succumbed to epinephrine-administration~ thus Fig. 4 (p. 29) 
Table I. Spontaneous R~lease of Virus in Rabbits 
Inoculated with Str~in 197 
Rabbit Numb~r 
221 
221 
'El 
213 
217 
212 
218 
2-11 
·- 211-- -
Number of Days . 
Virus was Released 
7 
1 
3 
5 
1 
13 
-11 
1 
1 
_/ 
26.c:-
Number of Days _ 
After Virus Tnocula tion -
66 
126 
247 
---249 
254 
262 
274 
--281 
312 
-
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Table 2. Spontaneous R?lease of Virus in Rabbits -
Inoculated with Strain 197 (Exp. 2) 
Rabbit Number 
416 
4lp 
' I 
421 
-418 
417 
419 
413 
·Number of Days 
Virus was Released 
7 
1 
1 
l-
s 
3 
9 
28. 
Number of _Days ~ 
After Virus Inoculation-· 
35 
48 
80 
84 
84 
88 
128 
! I 
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I• 
shows that 2 of 6 surviving rabbits, R 430 ~nd R 424, yielded. 
virus on day 98 and day 111 respectively. On day 122, all 
Rodanus rabbits received epinephrine again. Three of 6 rabbits 
yielded virus within 16-days post-epinephrine inoculation~ 
Rabbit·429 released virus on day 126, R 431 released virus f6r 
3 days beginning on day 130_ and R 425 released virus __ 011 da)" _ 
138. Thus a total of 5 of 12 attempts to induce virus were 
perhaps successful. 
·Results From Rabbiis Inoculated ~ith Type 2 
figure 5 (p. 31) presents the number of spontaneous virus 
! • 
releases obtained from-I-I rabbits.inoculated with Type 2, 
strain MS, and the approximate day each virus re'lease occurred:-
Virus was recovered from 2 MS rabbits, R ~07 and R 204, on ~he~ 
28th and-73rd day respectively after inoculation of Herpes -~ 
'simplex Type 2 virus; a tGtal of 2 of 1100 attempts at virus 
isolation were successful. Figure 6 '(p. 32"} presents the 
results obtal._ne.<i in the second experiment with rabbits inocu~-
lated with strain MS. _In sharp contrast to the results obtained 
in the second experiment with Type 1 (strain 197), MS_yirus 
was recovered from -0nly 1 rabbit (R -406) 130-days af-ter virus 7 ·-
.inoculation. Thus, only 1 out of approximately 600 attempts -_ 
to isolate virus was succ~~~ful/ -
The resul-ts obtained from rabbits infected with Type 2 
and subsequently inoculated with epinephrine are_ graphicall-y · 
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illustrated in Fig. 5 (p. 31). A posi tiv·e virus cul tu re -was 
obtained from 2 rabbits (R 201A and R 208) within 16 days of 
epinephrine.inoculation. Induction was attempted a total of_ 
11 times in 8 rabbits. Figure 6 (p. 32) presents the data 
obtained from 8 rabbits subjected to epinephrine administration. 
Only 1 rabbit (R 403) yielded Virus and thfs re-lease occurred. 
on day 100. 
A summary of the results obtained from induction attempts 
in rabbits irioculated with strain MS follows: A total-~£ 
-2 of 11 and 1 of 8 attempts to isolate virus were successful in 
the f~rst and second experiment, respectively . 
• 
Discussion (Virus Isolation) 
Herp.es-simplex virus can he-recovered from the eyes-,-
which appear to be normal, of rabbi ts .with healed _herp-etic 
keratitis both following epin-e~nriri:e inoculation and as_~a 
spontaneous event. Release cif~straip 197 virus_jroi~he ~abbit 
eye was exclusively spontan-eous whereas the release-of strains 
Rodanus and MS occurred both spontaneously and follo~ing 
epinephrine administration. 
The conflicting results-obtained by-various workers, using 
either the same or different s-t-rains of Herpes simplex virus, --
may be -caused oy one or more-;ignific-ant variables: 
- ~ 33. 
....-
r 
' 
,/ 
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(1) strain variations, (2) size of inoculum, (3J unilateral 
versus bilateral inoculation, (4) passage history of the virus, 
(S} frequency of sw~bbing~ (6) duration·of experiment and 
perhaps other unknown factors. The significance of-strain 
variations may become apparent when one surveys the literatur~. 
Anderson et aZ. (l), using an_ unknown strain-of Herpes simplex 
_- - --- - - - - . - -- - - - -- - -
virus obtained from a labial lesion, observed an occasional 
spontaneous virus release during_attempts to_"reactivate" virus 
but, the authors chose to minimize the importance of thes.e - __ · 
findings. Nesburn et aZ. (30), using MacKrae strain of -Herp-es · 
I , 
simpl~x ~irus isolated from a patient with recurrent k~ratitis; 
,, 
observed multiple- spontaneous releases. Since-the virus stra:··iri :-':_ 
and/or experimental _techniques differ .from o-ne experimen:t=-~t~-~~ -~---
another, direct comparisons are impossible .. The procedure 
used _in experiment· #:2 with. s:train Rodanus ,. closely pa-rallel~s 
the technique used by~ Laihson ,and Ki brick {2 SJ, in an- attemp-t--~ 
to rule out at least some of the variabl~s. 
The data presented 'leave~ little doubt that spontaneous-
viral release occurs~ - In both experiments #1 and It 2, rabbi ts-= -
inoculat,,,ed with Type_ I, strain _197, shed-virus spontaneously. 
No satisfactory_explanation has _be_en f9und to Cl.Ccount for_~.t.he_ 
fact that 6 of 9 rabbits Jn. e:x:periment n1--she.d-virus on1y-1n-~ 
the eighth month after inoculation and 4 of 6 rabbits from 
which virus was isolated in experiment #2, shed virus between 
34. 
days 80 and 90. Nesburn et aZ. (30) and Laibson and Kibrick 
(unpublished data) have documented clustering of spontaneous 
releases in Herpes simplex virus infected ariima1s. These re-
leases, rather than being spontaneous, may have been induced 
by some extrinsic factor. _Epinephrine, which is released in 
excess during periods of stress in humans, could likewise 
be released in rabbits under stress, and thus_ be responsible 
for initiating virus release. In the present study animals 
were individually caged and handled to eliminate the possibility 
of-cross contamination. There was no change in.food,- water or 
~~ 
" animal handling throughout the.experiment. No _known exogenous 
j 
influences which might have caused increased release of endo-
genous epinephrine were found on thorough analysis of the _ 
experimental conditions; yet some inapparent stress fattor may 
have played a part in stimulating virus release-. 
Three of seven· rabbits inoculated with Type 1, strain 
Rodamis released virus spontaneously. Although Kaufman reported 
a much higher incidence of spontaneous release with the same 
strain (23),-he swabbed daily {while swabbings were done only 
on alternate days in the~resent study), which in itself woul~- -
-increase the incidence of positive virus cultures. The tech-
niques of viral culture are relatively insensitive; less than 
0.05 ml of fluid on a swab is _p1ac~d into the medium bathing a 
tissue culture (23). Many releases.of virus might-be miss~d 
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if the duration of release is 24 hr or less. The figures for 
virus isolation must therefore be considered minimal values. 
Kaufman did not st-ate the size of his inoculum; perhaps this 
has some influence on the frequency of isolation. Laibson and 
Kibrick reported sporadic ~pontaneous releases with ~he same 
strain, even though they too repdrted they had swabbed daily. 
But, subsequent to their publication, Kibrick (personal com-
- -
munication) admitted some .irregularity in the timing of swabbing. 
Only a small number of rabbits inoculated with Type 2, 
'\ strain MS, released virus spo-ntaneously. - No ex.plana ti on for the 
~ ~ low frequency of isolates ~an be given. A high percentage of 
I 
'1 
/ 
-these rabbits however-, developed permanent, corneal les-i-ons- --
after primary infection. -Other investigators who have attempted 
to culture virus from corneas afflicted with disciform kera-
-
titis have _also been unsuccessful (55). 
None o-f the rabbits inoculated with Type 1, -strain 19-7, 
released virus within the arbitrary 16-day periQd following 
epinephrine administration. Iri contrast, viral release occurred 
1 ·in 5 of 6 rabbits inoculated with Type l; strain Rodanus (out 
of 12 induction attempts with epinephrine)_ within the a;rJ:>i tr~_ry 
period an_d 3 _of ~6 rabbi_ts _inoculated with Type 2L ~train ~S, 
out of 19 induction attempts. 
At present, no definitive/conclusion can be made as to 
the effe_ct of epinephrine on -the -:mecha-:rti_sm. of viral ~-r~J.-ease. 
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The pharmacological effects of epinephrine most certainly are 
limited to a few hours. Perdrau (31) has demonstrated that 
the infectivity of herpesvirus can be reduced or eliminated by 
oxidation, but m-ay be 11reactivated" by reduction. It is reason-
able to specula.te that tempor~ry vasoconstriction resulting 
from epinephrine could produc'e a local hypoxia and consequent 
reactivation of residual he-rpesvirus, a process which· ma-y take 
several days. lt is impossible to establish proper criteria 
to implicate epinephrine as the causa.tive. factor because -the·.-
exact sequence of events leading to viral releas~ are as-Yet· 
unknown. A virus release was c~nsidered by Schmidt and 
Rasmussen (44) to be epinephrine induced If it occurred within 
} 14 days post-~pinephrin~ inoculation~ They reported apparent 
- ·-
induction of Herpes simplex encephalitis (J. R. Smith strain) 
- . 
in 6 of IQ rabbits with a fatal outcome within 3-8 days of 
epinephrine administration. The lack of spontaneous exacerEa-
tions in 25 rabbits inoculated 3. 5 - 8. wee.ks.....p..revi.ously,. --
supports the premise of induction by epinephrine. ·1aibson arid 
Kibr:lck (25,26) used an arbitrary time limit of 16 days as_ 
one of the-ir criteria for epinephrine induced viral release. 
If the 16--day induction period is ~ccepted as valid, the iso-
lation of virus (Rodanus) in 5 of __ 6 rabbi ts would appear to be 
- - . ·-- /--· -
significant-and would support the hypothesis of epinephrine-
induced· viral release. ·one cannot disprove tlie possibility~ of -
spontaneous rather than induced "react~vations". More con-
vincing evidence of epinephrine induction of viral release 
would have been provided if one or more -rabbits had released 
virus subsequent to both courses of epinephrine. 
It is unknown whether or not-epinephrine -is the only 
substance which might induce viral release. -schmi'dt and 
Rasmussen (44) were unsuccessful when using pyromen, cortisone 
acetate or gTUtathione in "reactivating" herpetic encephalitis. 
But, as discussed previously, they could induce encephalitis 
with epinephrine. Good and Campbell (13,14) were able to 
induce an exacerbation of encephalitis in th~ir rabbits via 
-anaphylactic shock. Anders-On et a.Z. (1) used an Arthus reaction 
to induce viral release in healed rabbit eyes. Perhaps further 
studies will incriminate epinephrine in these reactions. 
!~ ' 
; Signific_ant differen_ces appe-ar. to exist between strains -0£ 
Herpes simplex virus. A high percentage of rabbits~. inoculated_ 
with either Type 1, Rodanus strairr (passage level 27), or_· 
Type 2, MS strain (passage level approxfmately 16), succumbed 
·-. 
to th-e ·primary infection whereas all rabbi ts inoculated with 
Type l, strain 197 (passage l~vel 4}, survived. Laibson and 
Kibrick (25) also found the Rodanus strain to be neu~otr-0pic; 
encephalitis and subsequent death ensued in 25% of their in-
fected rabbi.ts. Perhaps a high passage le_y~l increase-s_ the 
. ·--- - . _./ 
neurovirulence of Herpes simplex virus~ 
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PriJary infection with sirain MS, Ty~i1,-pr6du~ed sev~re 
disciforrri keratitis with permanent, corneal opacity, in con-
trast to Type 1, strains 1-f)7 and Rodanus-, which produced mild, 
transient conjunctivitis. Williams et aZ. (SS) reported 3 out 
of 4 high passaged strains of Herpes simplex virus (type un-
known) produced disciform keratitis. The identification of 
these strains as Type 1 would eliminate the possibility of 
this lesion b~ing a type characteristic. Perhaps multiple pass~ 
ages o~ a strain can significantly increase the incidenc~ of 
disciform keratitis following primary herpetic keratitis. 
The frequency of spontaneous viral release wa·s higher in 
I 
rabbits inoculated with Type 1 etr_ains than with the Type 2- _-·_ 
strain.; Inoculation of epinephrine was relatively ineffective-
- for inducing virus release in the rabbit eye. During -non-:--:-
epinephrine periods) strain 197 was released spontaneously more 
frequently-than the other two strains, whereas this same 
, strain consistently failed to be released following epinephrine 
\ 
administration. The incidence of viral release was slightly 
increas.ed after epinephrine inoculation in "Rodanus -.:rabbi ts"~ 
Epinephrine may act as -an inducing agent-for this strain. 
'Although-a few instances or viral releasaoccurred following 
epinephrin~ inoculation in_ "MS_rabhi ts_",_ they -were fi)o few 
in number to comment upon. 
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Results (Virus Serology) 
The rabbits in the second experiment whic~ had not yielded 
virus -within 2 weeks oC ino-culation were reino_culated in the 
opposite e.ye. These rabbits subsequeritly released_virus within 
the f 0·11owing 2 weeks -and were thus included. in this study. 
Levels of complement-fixing ant~body in the. strain 197 
group of rabbits were remarkably consistent (see Table ~ 1 
p. 41). The highest.titer reached was 1:128. Four rabbits 
reached a titer of 1:64 and four rabbits a titer of 1:32. None 
of th_ese r;:i.bbits required re-inoculation and- afi peak tite.rs 
I wer_e~ f()und a_t the. fir st bleeditlg (two weeks post- inocul-ati-on}".-
Seven episodes of viral release occurred during the study, but 
no significant c.hariges in antibody levels ·ensued. 
Iii the Rodanus group, four of .the sev-en rabbi ts required 
re-inoculation. The highest titer was 1:64 and the lowest· 
~iter 1:16. - Eight episodes of viral refease occurre~-aridas 
noted with strains 197 and MS, no antibody response was 
• 
apparent (see Table l; p. 42)~ 
In th~ MS group of ~abbits, five of nine required re-
inoculation. The ~ighest titer was 1:256 and the low~st-iitir·-
was 1: 16 .. _ Two.... viral-- .releases occurred, and as mentioned above, ·_ 
no anti6ody response was observed (see Table 5, p. 43). 
_/ ... 
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Table 3. The comElemerit-fixing antibodr le~els to H~r*es 
simElex antigen, in ra66its inoculatea wit . · 
HerEes simplex stra1n' 197, Type l'. 
I 
i I 
Rabbit 
14* 45* 
I 
83fc . No. Titer on. Dar Titer 'on Dar Titer ion I)ar Titer 
413 1:128 1:32 1:32. (YR-days 128-
! 
. , 
136) 
I 
414 1:64 1:32 1:16' 
415 ND 1:32 1:16! I 
• 
, 
, I i 
416 1 :·32 (YR-day 35}· 1:16 (VR-day, 48) ,· 1:32 
:I 
417 1:32 ~:32 1.: 16 (VR-days .84-
f88) 
418 1;64 1:16 1:32 (VR-day 84) 
I Ii I I 
419 1:64 i :'32 1:32 '(VR-days 88-
90) 
420 1:64 1:16 1:16 
421 1:32 1:16 (VR-day 80) 1:32 
I 
422 1:16 1:16 1:16 
, 
* = after'lst virus inoculation 
VR = virus release 
RD = rabbit dead 
ND = not done 
,·,x·~· 
I . . 
\ \ 
. \'. 
on Dar 140* 
1: 64' 
1:16 
1': 16 
1:16 
1:32 
.. 
RD 
1:32 
1:16 
RD 
1:16 \ I 
r 
Table 4·. The com 
Rabbit 
No. Titer on Day 14* Titer on 
(R)424 1: ;I.6 
425 1:16 
428 :1: 64 
(R)429 '1:8 
(R)430 1:4 
431 1:16 
{R)432 1:4 
(R) =· reinoculated • ----
* = after 1st virus inoculation 
VR = virus release 
RD = rabbit d~ad . 
1:64 
1:16 
1:32 
1:64 
1:16 
1:32 
1:8 
'' \ \, 
\'I 
. I 
I , 
I 
45* ·' I Day .'Titer on. 
1:32 
1:16 
(VR-day 66) RD 
" I l: 64 
1:8 
I (VR-day 74) 1:32 
{VR·day 66) l: 16 ,, 
~ \ 1 \ • 
'\· 
es 
I 
* 140* Day 83 Titer on Dar 
(VR-day 111) 1:32 
(VR-day 138) 1:8 
RD 
' (VR-days 126- 1:64 
130) 
' 
' (VR-day ,98) '1:16 
(VR-days 130- RD 
134) 
1:8 
:. I 
r 
• 
~ 
VI 
'' Table 5. The, anti bod 
~-s+1m __ ..,....,._ ____ -=-~~~....._r_a~b~b~i~t-,s_._,,__ __ -=--~-:---..-+~ 
Rabbit. ; i 
14* No. Titer on 1 Dar Titer on Da~ 
I/ 
'.401 1:4 1:8 
" 403 1.: 4 1:8 
. (R)404 1:4 1:64 
406 1:4 1.: 8 
(R)408 ,l: 4 : 1:64 
I 
(R)409 1:4 I': 16 
410 1: 32 I 1:128 
' (R)411 <1: 4 I 1:128 1 
(R)412 1:8 1:32 
(R) = reinoculated 
* = after 1st viru~ inoculation , 
VR = virus release1 
· RD = rabbit dead ~ 
·'1 
strain 
4~* 83* , · Tite,r on Dar Titer 
I 
1:128 
1:32 (VR-day tOO) 
1:64 
• 
1:16 (VR-day 130) 
1: 64 ' 
1:32 
l.: 32 
1::256 
I 
1:32 
: Ii 
I , 
on 1Dar 140* 
1:128 
1:32 
l: 12,8 
1:16 
I 
1: 64.' 
RI) 
1:64 
1:256 
1:64 
~--
Discussion (Virus Serrilogy) 
Complement-fixing and neutralizing antibody to Herpes · - · 
simplex virus are found, usually in high titer, in the sera of 
humans who have recurrent Herpes simplex infecti-0ns. The· level 
of antibody does not appear to fluctuate in response to recur- -
rent episodes of virus release (54i3). Herpesvirus complement-
fixing antibodies persist for life in a. given individual .(51). 
This persistence of antibody-may be due to reboosting of anti-
body titer caused by continual· antigenic stimulation. 
The rabbits- in this study hada significant antibody 
response to.Herpes simplex antigen. Antibody appeared in the· 
- . 
-
serum of most rabbits within 2 weeks. In fact, rabbits inocu-
lated with strain 197 virus reached their peak antibody levels. 
during this ~ime. _Ihe .antibody levels remained relatively 
constant throughout the course of the study, once the p.eak 
level was reache.d. The ·lack of antibody response to sub:sequ-ent 
. virus release is. espec-ially. interesting but as yet unexplain-
- - - -
able. Per_haRS the immune mechanism is. i.n some-way al tere.d, thus 
enabling the virus to establish a p_ers is tent, recurring disease. 
Circulating a11tibodies appear to be incapable of. completely . 
- - -------- -
eradicating the ~irus, alth?ugh they may limit viral activity 
to small areas (54). 
../ 
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Summary 
In experime-nt 1, the left eye of 46 albino rabbi ts was 
inoculated with Herpes simplex virus, either Type 1, strain 197 
or Type_ 2, strain MS. In experime-nt 2 ,-- the left eye of 34 
albino- rabblts was inoculated- with- one of three stra-ins of 
Herpes simplex virus: Type 1, strains 197 or Rodanus, or 
Type 2, strain MS. The rabbit eyes were swabbed on alternate 
days for_ isolation of Herpes simplex virus. The rah.bits were 
' 
injected with epinephrine at intervals during the stuc:ly. All 
rabbits (experiment 2) were bled intermittently and complement-
fixa tio'n tests were _perfor_med to measure the antibody leveL_ to -
Herpes simplex antigen. 
Herpes simplex virus may be recovered from the normal 
appearing eyes~ of -rabbi ts with healed herpetic kerati tis ,~b9th::= 
1 f.ollowing __ ep-inephrine _inoculation and prior to -epinephi:ine:~...:;.;i..~ .. - -
ino-cu-latiOn, as a spontaneous event. There appears to_ he 
strain, rather that type, differences, notably the gre~a-e·r --- ~ -
neurovirulence--exhibi.te_d b}1' strains MS and~-RodanuS-, produc-tion - ---
~-
of permanent corneal lesio.ns by strain MS and the appa-te-nt 
inability to stimulate- virus ___r___eleas-e in rabbi:ts iriocula ted with 
strain 197 by the use of epinephrine.- The.rabbits in experi- -
ment 2 had a significant a11_~ibo_4y response to Herpes simplex -
~ virus. following. pr_imary infection. Al though multiple 
45. 
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instances of viral release occurred with •11 three strains 
of virus, no antibody response was elicited in the rabbits. 
Discussion. of pertinent .results,. some speculations about 
the study and a review of the literature are includ~d. 
j 
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Chapter III. 
HUMAN STUDY 
Review of Literature 
A unique opportunity for investigation of human herpetic 
infections was presented by the high frequency of women. with .··· 
Herpes zos.ter (40%) treated for ovarian malignancy with Chlor-
. ambucil (Masterson, per.sonal communication). The development 
of shingles was an ominous prognostic sign. The rel~ti?nship 
I ·. -
• betwe'en the. tumor, the °Chlorambucil and the appear.ance o~ 
shingles in unknown. Two explanations for this phenomenon -c:·an -
be_proposed: ·- .(1) · The tumor or the chlor_ambucil may-have a .. 
depressant effect.upon the host's immunological mechanism and 
render her·more.susceptible -to either a primary infection (in 
a partially_ iJl!IIl~ne host) or "reactivation" of a previous her-
petic infection. The latter explana_tion regarding nreac:tivation' 
may hold true if antibodies dri in fact retain the virus within 
-a localized area. (2) The tumor or th~ chlorambucil may have a 
~ · direct st-imulatin.g effect on persistent Herpes-.zoster v.irus. -. 
- Bichel and- Thorlfiig (2) ·suggest that Herpes zoster is provoked 
·by chemicals, roentgen rays, heat, cold, physical trauma ~r 
I 
disease involving the spinal cord or its adjacent structures, 
47. 
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i.e. tumors which have metastisized. The latter suggest.ion 
may be valid if Varicella/Zoster (V/Z) virus persists in the 
dorsal ganglia. Dayan et aZ. (7) postulate that some patients 
bearing malignant tumors may have an unusual response to a 
herpetic infection because of hypersecretion of corticosteroids 
and disordered immunity caused by the tumor. Chlorambucil is 
known to have immunosuppressive effects (16). If patients so 
afflicted either developed high titers of circulating anti-
bodies or maintained the antibody levels which persisted prior 
to therapy or development of the tumor, immunosuppression 
could be ruled out as the cause of the appearance of shingles. 
In this study, a group of patients undergoing chemo-
• 
therapy with chlorambucil were bled at monthly intervals and 
antibody titers- were determined not only to V/Z virus, but also 
to Herpes simplex (HS) virus and Cytomegalovirus because anti-
genic similarities exist between members of the Herpes group 
of viruses. In a serological study of Herpes simplex 
patients, V/Z antibody levels rose in response to antigenic 
stimulation by HS virus (22). Schaap and Huisman (42) also 
found, in a serological study of V/Z patients, that 
antibodies to HS virus rose simultaneously with V/Z anti-
body, if the patient had a prior Herpes simplex infection. 
The present study was therefore designed to measure the serum 
antibody levels (to three human herpesviruses) in the sera 
48. 
obtained from women under treatment with chlorambucil for 
ovarian tumors. The results of this study were compared with 
those obtained from sera of normal women of the same age, taken 
only one time, in an attempt to determine whether or not the 
patient's circumstance predisposed her to shingles accompanied 
by seroconversion.; The study was performed with the hope of 
answering the following questions as well: Has a V/Z infection 
occurred and, can antibody levels to V/Z virus be used to 
prognosticate in patients with tumors of the ovary who are 
receiving chlorambucil. 
Materials and Methods 
Nine females, ranging in age from 33 to 68, who were 
under treatment, by Dr. John G. Masterson, with chlorambucil 
(Leukeran, Burrough & Wellcome & Co., Tuckahoe, New York), for 
malignant ovarian tumors, were bled at approximately monthly 
intervals. Serum complement-fixing antibody levels were 
measured, according to the method of Sever (46) to Herpes 
simplex virus, Varicella/Zoster virus and Cytomegalovirus 
(Microbiological Associates). Nineteen serum specimens ob-
tained from normal, healthy females, ranging in age from 30 to 
53, were used as controls (supplied by Oak Park Hospital, 
Oak Park, Illinois). Because herpesvirus complement-fixing 
antibodies persist for life in ari individual (51) and tend to 
49. 
I 
attain constant levels (45), only one serum s~mple was col-
lected from each control. Refer to Materials and Methods, 
Chapter I I, for· the procedure used to perform the co'mplement 
fixation test. 
/ 
so. 
'· 
Results 
Table 6. The titers obtained from ser~ of women undergoing 
chlorambucil treatment for o~arian malignancy .. 
Antibodies to Varice.lla/Zoster, I:Ierpes simplex 
and Cytomeg~l~virus· were measur~d by the micro-
ti ter complement fixation test. 
Antigens 
Patient Date.of·sEecimen V/Z HS Crtonieg_alo 
(1) 12/30/68 ND 1:4 ND 
. Age 33' 1/6/69 ND 1:4 ND 
1/16/69 ND 1:4 ND 
1/28/69 1:32 1:32 <1:4 
2/18/69 1:32 1:32 <1:4 
3/10/69 1:32 1:32 <1:4 
(2) 8/27 /6S . 1:16 1:4 -<l :4 
Age 35 9/23/68 1:16 1:4 <I: 4 .· 
10/20/68 . 1:1€ 1:4 <1:4 
12/9/68 1:8 1:4 <1•4 
12/.23/68 1:8 .. 1:4 <L:4 
1/6/69 1:16 1:4 <:l: 4 . 
1/14/69 
./ ND . ~l: 4 ND 
2/4/69 1:16 1:4 <1:4 
51. 
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Table 6 - cont. 
Patient Date of .Specimen V/Z 
Antigens 
H~ Cytomegalo 
2/25/69 1:16 1:8 <1:4 
3/10/6_9 - 1: 16 1:4 <1:4 
(3) 7/22/68 1 :4 . 1:8 1:128 
-
Age 46 9/16/68 .1: 4 1:8 1:128 
10/14/68 1:4 1:8 1:128 
12/10/68 1:4 1:16 1:128 
. 2/11/69 1:4 1:64 1:64 ~-·.::;_-
• (4) 
' 
7/22/68 <1:4 <1:4 <1:4 
Age 46 9/16/68 <1:4 <1:4 -<1:4·· 
10/14/68 <1:4 <1:4 <1:4 
.. ., 
12/9/68 <1:4 <1:4 <1:4 
2/11/69 <1:4 <1:4 <1:4 
(5) . 12/10/68 1:8 1:4 1 :4-
.. 
Age 47 12/30/68 1:4 1:4 1:4 
1/7/69 ND 1:4 ND 
2/27/6_9 1:16 l: 32- . 1 :"64 
(6) 7/22/68 1:2-56. <1:4 ·<1:4 
Age 49 8/26/68 1:128 ND ND - .. - --
/ 
9/23/68 1:128 <1:4 <1:4 
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Table 7 ~ I The titers obtained from sera oj presumably normal 
women to serve as controls. Antibodies to Varicella/ · 
Zoster, Herpes simplex and cytomegalovirus were 
measured by the microtiter complement fixation test 
..... .. . .. 
Control Age .VIZ 
Antigens 
HS 
- · Crt.omegalo 
(1) 30 1:4 1:32 1:8 
(2) 31 <1:4 1:4 1:8 
(3) 32 1:4 1:8 <1:4 
(4) 32 1:8 1:32 1:16 
{S) 35 1: 16 1:32 . ~1 :-4~ 
(6) 36 <l: 4 . 1:8 1:16 
c1v 38 <1:4 1:16 1: 16 
• 
~ (8) 38 1:8 1:8 <1:4 
(9) 39 <1:4 1:16 1:32· 
- I 
(10) 45 1:4 1:16 1:16 
' , 
-(11} 45 -- 1 :·8 1:32 1:16 
(12) ·46 1:8 :J.:32 1:1.6 __ - . 
(13) 48 1: 4_ 1:4 <1~4 
(14) 48 <1:4 <1:4 -- <1: 4 
(15) 49 <1:4 1:16 -1: 8. -
(16) 49 <1:4 L:.4 
--
1:32 
(17) 49 <1:4 <1:4- 1 ::16 
(18) 52- <1:4 1:16 <1:4 
(19) 53 ____ <l :~/. 1:32 ~ <1 :4 
. 54. 
Fig. 7. The percentage of patients versus controls 
possessing complement-fixing antibody 
titers to Varicella-Zoster virus 
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Fig. 8. The percentage of patients versus controls 
possessing complement-fixing antibody 
titers to Herpes simplex virus. 
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Fig. 9. The percentage of patients versus controls 
possessing complement-fixing antibody · 
titers to Cytomegalovirus 
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Fig. 10. The distribution by age of complement~fixing 
antibodies to Varicella-Zoster virus 
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Fig. 11. The distribution by age of complement-fixing 
antibodies to Herpes simplex virus 
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Fig~ 12. Distribution by age of complement-fixing 
antibodies to Cytomegalovirus 
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Discussion 
Sokal and Firat (49) reported an 8% incidence of Herpes 
zoster in a group of patients with Hodgkins Disease. Dissemin-
ated Herpes zoster (HZ) indicated a poor prognosis with expec-
tant survival of less than a year ~hereas the lbcali~ed form 
was not so .. omin-ous .. The- authors attributed HZ t? a sup~res~ion 
of the host immune mechanism associated with advanced Hodgkins 
Di~_~ase. 
Other modes of immunosuppression have been studied exten-
' ~_!v_ely. _ Many drugs, inc_luding _t~e __ ni tc!"~gen m~~:t:ard?~ adyers~Jy 
affect the immune mechanism when used in amounts adequate to 
·,. 
treat neoplastic disease. Chlorambucil is a derivative of the 
nitrogen mustard group and is capable of immunosuppression. 
Even though several of. the patients in this study had -~isj.ng 
antibod_y titers, pa_rtial immunosuppression- is poss~ble . __ _ 
Antibodies .to Va-ricella-.:.Zoster. (V /Z), Herpes simplex (HS).:-
, and Cytomegaloviruses are prevalent in the adult population. 
Hayward (18) reported a comparative study of 9S sera from 
normal adults .. ··· The sera_ were tested for complement-fixing 
and neutralizing antibodies to HS virus. ·Eighty percent of 
the sera contained both "types~-6£ antibody and 20% contained 
neither. Burnet and Williams (S) reported the. pr.esence 0£_ 
herpes-ant-ibodies .·in 93% of _SS hospitalized adult· p-ati.erits .. 
-
Holz-el et--ai~-- (19) reporte-d the distribution of complement- -
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fixing (CE) antibodies to HS virus in 304 sera from patients 
of varying ages. Eighty-six percent of ser~ obtained from 35 
patients over 15 years of age possessed Cytomegalovirus CF 
antibodies with titers ranging from 1:4.to 1:32. Stern and 
Elek (51) reported the incidence of antibodie_s to Gy_tome_galo-
virus in a normal Br!tish population: Under 5 years of age 
only 4% of .the children had antibodies. By 10 years of _age 
the incide~c~was 15%, by 15 years it was 21% and a maximum 
of 54% by 25.:.3s years which was maintained in the .older_ag.~~ _. -
: groups. --other autt10·rs "'have found significantly higher percent::'. _ 
ages of Cytomegalovirus CF antibody in the general population 
. ' 
( 40). 
None of-tbe patients in our study developed-Herpes zoster 
during the study, precluding an evaluation of its prognostic 
significance. No patient had either a history of recurrent--·--~-: 
herpetic lesions or a Herpes simpJ:ex infection durin~" tne 
'_study. 
Patient IH~in the present study had -antibodies to V/Z and 
- - -
HS viruses (See Table 6, pp. 51-53) with a rising titer t·o_ HS 
virus. Unf-0rtunately, an i-nsufficient amount of serum__~~.JL_:_ -~~­
-Obtained in the first three bleedings to ascertain whether or _ 
not the V /Z tfter had risen from a previ.ousiy lower. level.· 
Schaap arid Huisman (42) reported a simultaneous rise in CF 
antibodies to HS and_ V/Z viruses in patients w1 th either--
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chickenpox or shingles. Kapsenberg {22) suggested a minor 
antigenic rela~ionship between these viruses. An apparent pre-
requisite to a simultaneous rise in antibodies to HS virus 
during antigenic stimulation by V /~ virus is a _pre '-existing··· 
immunity to HS virus (42) ._ Ross et aZ. (38) studied- the--.=--
.cross-reactions of these 2 viruses and found the-homologous-
rise in titer to·. V /Z virus was genei-ally higher than the -
heterologous rise to HS virus. The rise in titer to HS-virus 
in pati,ent Ill might have been caus-ed by either a=primary--1n.·..: -
fection or cross-reactivity .. A recurrent infection is excluded 
b~cause of the rise in HS ~irus•antibody (10,19,39). 
Patient 12-had a constant titer to V/Z and HS viruses 
throughout the course of the study. Patient #3 had a constant 
low titer to V/Z virus, a constant high titer to Cytomegalo-
virus and-a significant rise in titer.to HS virus-late in 
the course of ~he stµdy. This ris~ in CF antibody to herpes 
-
probably re:presen_t:s a primary infection by a type or strain 
-not previously encountered- by the patient. Patie-nt 1r4 ha.cf 
no significant titer to.any of the three viruses during the 
course of the study. Patient #5 had initial titers of 1:8 
-
to. V /Z viru~ and 1: 4 ·to- HS and Cytomegaloviruses·.-- Two·-·montlfs ---
·-
-later, her titer to Cytomegalovirus rose to 1: 64, while- :tite~s 
to HS and V/Z viruses rose to 1:~2 and 1:16 respectively. A_ 
· Cytomega-lovirus infection, . wi-th he-terologous stiillula tfon -o-f= -
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HS and V/Z antibodies may have occurred. Information concern-
ing cross-reactivity of HS and V /Z antibody in patients with---
Cytomegalovirus infection_ is sparse. Patient #6 was recovering 
from a HZ virus infection when she enteied the study. No 
heterologous rise in CF antibodies to HS virus and Cytome~alo­
virus was observed. Patient ~7 had no s~gnificant antibo~y 
changes during the 2 months of study prio_r to expiration. 
Patient #8 had a significant rise in antibodies to V/Z virus 
• 
with a concomitant rise to HS virus early in the study. Two 
months later, she had a signific-ant rise in titer to Cytomegalo-
• I 
virus
1
• Both the HS and-Cytomegalovirus titers reached higher. 
- .. 
levels than- the VfZ titer. In mid-November, the -pa tien-t com-'" 
-
plained of mouth pain. On subsequent phlebotomy in mid-
; _ ~ecember, her Cytomegalovirus antibody titer rose from 1:8 to 
1: 64 and in late December, a generaliz-ed .petechial rash 
- appeared. - Phlebotomy in -February revealed a rise in·cfIS~-a~i"'......,.__ ~-
body from a titer of 1: 16 to 1: 128. -- The rising titers and ~ -
the p~tient's clinical course are presumably related. Although 
the-magnitude or -the-==ti ter elevations imp1¥o' primary .infections"~ 
. . 
a s_e_g~ence of_ in~ections by Herpes zosteI"_,---_--€ytomegalo and_ HS -
viruses would s~e~ unlikely. An altered immune mechanism could 
predispose the patient to multiple infections~ However, this 
appears unlikely since the -patient appeared quite capah-le _:-Of __ :-
-antibody response. If heterologous cross-reactivi-ty-:~e-re~ --"." 
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involved, the antibody levels to HS and Cytomegaloviruses 
would not be expected to exceed the level of V/Z antibody. No 
explanation for this interesting phenomenon is presently avail-
able. Patient #9 was bled only once prior to her death. She 
had titers of 1:16 to all three viruses. Six of 19 controls 
had CF antibody titers to all three viruses, but none had 
CF antibody titers of 1:16 or greater to all three antigens. 
Further bleedings of more terminal patients will be necessary 
to evaluate the significance of this patient's titers. 
Figures 7 (p. 55); 8 (p. 56) and 9 (p. 57) graphica~ly 
illustrate the percentage of patients versus controls possess-
• ing various titers of CF antibody.to the three viruses. As 
seen in Table 7 (p. 54) and Fig. 7 (p. 55), nearly 50% of the 
controls had no titer to V/Z virus, whereas nearly 67% of the 
patients had titers of 1:16 or higher. As seen in Fig. 9 
(p. 57), 56% of the patients had no tit~r to Cytomeg~lovirus 
whereas only 31% of the controls were negative. No significant 
difference was found between patients and controls in regard 
to titers to HS virus (Fig. 8, p. 56). Figures 10-12 (pp. 58-
60) graphically illustrate the distribution by age of anti-
bodies to these three viruses. In Fig. 10 (p. 58) there is no 
apparent influence of age on antibody to V/Z virus in patients 
and controls (thirty years of age or older). This graph demon-
/ 
strates quite well, however, the distribution of higher titers 
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..· 
in patients as compared to controls. Figure 11 (p. 59) con-
- .. 
firms the random distribution of patients and controls in anti-
body· 1evels t.o HS virus. Again age appears to be .un_important 
in women 30 years of age or older. Figure 12 (p. 60) demon-
strate~ th~t there is no significant influencie of age on ~nti­
body fevelS: to CytomegalovJ~l1?· It is intere~ting to nc.te, 
though it. is of que_stionable significance, the rand-om distri-
but ion of control ti ter.s compared. to the selective distribution 
. of patient titers into a neg-ative and a high titer group (with 
one exception). 
It is difficult to draw conclusions about 'the-nature of-
antibody cnanges in these 1rati-ents because of their ·small 
numbers, and the extreme variability in their· clinical con-
ditions, duration o-f treatment and other variables. There 
does appea:r-t·o ·oe. significant. differences in the v1z· virus 
- -
antibody titers· between pa ti en ts and contrors and a few dif-=--
ference5-betwe-en the two group·s~wh~n~ ·corisidei:°:ing ·cy-tcimegalo c·.: 
and HS antibody titers. 
• 
._,_/. 
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Summary of Hµman S~udy 
- -
Nine females, ranging in age -fro!Il 33-68, who were under 
treatment with chlorambucil for malignant ovarian tumors, were 
bled at approximately monthly intervals· and compJ.ement-fi.xing_: . .:_ -
antibody_ levels to Herpes si!Ilpl~x, _ V:aritella-:}_oster and Cyto-
megaloviruses were measured. Sera obtained from nineteen 
healthy females, ages 30-53, were_u$ed as controls. 
Afl pa ttents, and nearly all controls, had. __ ti te!s to 
-1, t or all 3 antige-ns at the first bleeding-~ Several of theo_ 
' . 
- patients had -rising titers to orre or more antigens during the 
.-course of the study. Antigenic.cross-reactivity between-the-~-.':..-=~­
three viruses appat~ritly occurred. No significant difference 
in an'tibody titers- to Herpes simplerand Cytomegaloviruses 
were fou~d between J>a tients and controls. -- In contrast, 
Varicella-Zoster antibody·titers appeared higher in patients 
than controls. Age had no apparent-·influence on _antibody 
distribution. -~None of the patients developed shingles or a 
Herpes simplex infection during the study, --therefore- -prognost-±-c : 
evaluation could not be.determiri~d. 
Discussion-of the results and review of the-literatuF-e~­
are included~---- -
_/ 
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